
The Low Cost
American Family Car

Father, mother and the kiddies all
enjoy the comfort of the Overland
Four-Door Sedan.
Triplex Springs give easy-riding on
all kinds and conditions of roads.
25 miles to the gallon of gasoline
is common.
Dependability and long life further
emphasize its low first cost

Sedan

605
Complete, f. o. b. Toledo

Roadster . . *595 Touring - . *595 Coupe - - *850

Harper-Overland Co.
INCORPORATED

1128-30 Connecticut Avenue N.W.
Phone Franklin 4307 Open Sunday

CHRISTMAS SALE

peuPHJiN* 1316 »1324 *7T* ST.N.W. '

TUESDAY'S CUT PRICES
READY-TO-WEAR REDUCED
$25 PLUSH COAT
Women's and misses' silk plush sport

and dress models with large fur collar and
cuffa and fur bottom. Beautifully lined.
Made with belt and full sleeves. Wonder¬
fully warm and so serviceable!

17.75

$29.75 Far Collar
Cloth COATS

All-wool velour attaining creations in
tan. brown, reindeer, navy. Warding, etc.
Loose back or belted ideas, silk lined

'

throughout. Designed by noted makers,
featuring smartest style and finest qual-
ty at a special rednced price.

18.75

.J-. $18.50 DRESS®"
Exquisite collection of all-wool serge, tricotine,

velour and satin models for particular women and
misses. Included are silk embroidery, jet, bead
and braid trimmincs. Featured in winter's most
wanted colors. All rednred f<»r quick clearance.

$9%
GIRLS*
.2 TO 12 YR, CLOTH COATS
Warm plush-trimmed brown and navy creations

in populr.r styles and fully lined. Values included
that sold up to $9.95. An ideal coat for sclool
or dress and a sensible gift, too.

SKIRTSUP TO
$6.98

Women's wool blue serge and Mack serge Skirts
with detachable belt and pockets. All sizes in¬
cluded. A good all-round serviceable separate
skirt for all occasions. Limited quantity nt <2.08.

$0-98
Quaker Lace Curtains Reduced
$4 Values

?.98$2=
White and tan cur¬

tains in several
beautiful designs.

and 3 yards
long and extra wide.
Purchase of samples
that defy duplica¬
tion.

$5 Values

Plain white cur¬
tains in several
beautiful designs.
2'i and 3 yards
long and 36 to 40
inches wide each. Ons
vale Tuesday while
tley last. Lay in a
supply.

$6 Values

Choice of several
exquisite white de¬
signs. and 3
yards long and 40
inches to 52 inches
wide each. A limited
quantity that won't
last long at this
bargain price.

19c FLEECY
OUTING FLANNEL
Fast color pink and blue checked

flannel in mill lengths, 2 to 0 yards.
Many pieces match. Fleeced on both
«ides. Extra heavy.

121/2 C
K-1XH UIRUKYF.

DIAPER CLOTH, 10 YDS.
In sealed sanitary cartons. Standard make

of perfect quality. Reduced from $2.00 for
Tuesday only.

YARD WIDE ECRU MARQUISETTE

$3 Fringed
Cut-Corner

Bedspread
$1.98

Full double bed
«ize spreads in sev¬
eral crochet Mar¬
seilles des i g n s .

Stevens make. Free
from dressing. Per¬
fect.
59c (iirls* S to

13 Year

Sateen
Bloomers

39c
Fast color lus¬

trous b 1 o o m e rs
with elastic waist
and knee. Very
full cut.

Boy*' A Girl*'

E-Z
Union Suits

$1.00
Fine white

r i b b ed garments
with body waist
and suspender but¬
tons. Sizes 8 to
14 years. Regu
larly S1.39.
91 Women's

Pure

Silk Hose
69c

Choice of black,
cordovan and gray
seam-back perfect
hose in all sizes.
A big special pur¬
chase.
Double-Bed

Comforts
$2.50

Shown on pink,
blue and green
grounds. Beautiful
floral designs.
Clean cotton filled.
Extra heavy scroll
stitched.
Large, Heavy

Blankets
$2.98

Choice of gray
with pink or blue
borders. Full dou¬
ble-bed size. Shell
s t it c h e d edge.
Heavy wool nap.
Regularly $3.98.

A special purchase of finest quality suitable for panel or sash curtainsR to 18 yard lengths and fr-Inch satin border on each side. Worth 29c "art 10c
WOMEN'S *5 TO «K

SHOES & OXFORDS

Pat colt, black
find tan vici kid
shoes with gray
and tan tops with
Louis heels. Black
and tan vici kid
nxfords with T
eels. Sizes 3
8 in both lota.

Women's 93 Juliets

Hand-turned Slippers. ... blue,
gray, black, wine, green and red.
-sizes 3 to 8. Xmas gifts.

boys'.ssuits
That Sold to $10

$^.956
Special Xmaa sensible

rift sale of 300 fine dark
striped and mixed suits in
popular belted and pleated
back models for boys 7 to
IB years. 2 pairs of lined
pants. Make joat double
wear. A big reduction.
Just in time to (ire the
"hoy" a practical Christ¬
mas present. Wonderful
assortment to choose from.

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star

PEACE IN PALESTINE
F

Leader of Zionists Says
Land Is Populated by Happy,

Contented Families.
Palestine was pictured as a land

populated with happy, contented fam¬
ilies, from which will emanate peace
and prosperity for all mankind, by
Nahun Soko'low, leader in the Zionist
movement, in the course of an address
at Poli's Theater last night during a

meting arranged by local Jews.
"Let us pray and hope that the day

is not far off when Judaism will have
a home and a place and will be a fac- j
tor in the peace of the world," he de¬
clared.
"A nation whose people live in

small, happy homes, with small gar¬
dens: a people contented and a coun¬

try prosperous and striving to bring
peace and prosperity to the world.
that is what Palestine will became
when the prophesy of God is fulfilled
and the Jews are given possession of
the land which was their fathers and
which He has said would be theirs.
"It is not intended that Palestine be

used a.-> a political experiment, or a

land for political ambitions. It will
be a saparate unit in the world,
whence will, we fervently wish,
emanate the peace and prosperity of
all mankind."

Senator Spencer Speaks.
Senator Seidell I*. Spencer of Mis¬

souri also spoke. He expressed the
hope that the time is not distant
when "God's chosen people will get
back to the land of their fathers."
"The United States," he added,

"ought to be the first nation in the
world to aid in the Zionist movement.
Of the more than 15.000.000 Jews in
the world one-fifth live in the United
Slates."

Dr. Alexander Goldstein, member of
tlie Zionist commission, declared that
Jews must give the necessities for the
[restoration of (Palestine, or they
! would be subject to the .ridicule of
the r. orld. '

I .More than $G,000 was subscribed byI the audience for the fund being used
i to further the nicjoment.

Judge Milton Strasburger delivered
! the address of welcome. Kmile Ber¬
liner. chairman of the reception com¬
mittee. introduced Judge Henry J.
Bannenbaum of Houston, Tex., who
presided.
Member* of Reception Committee.
Members of the reception commit¬

tee were Mr. Berliner. Judge Stras¬
burger. Alexander Wolf, Simon Lyon,
Capt. Julius I. Peyser. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Sherby, J. Morton Luchs. Rabbi
<;. Silverstone, Rabbi J. T. Loeb, M.
Uartinkle. Dr. Harry A. Stigel. Bar-
nett Cohen. Max Rhoade, Jacob Heck-

j man, Samuel Freedman, Joseph A.
I Wilner. A. Shefferman. Mr. and Mrs.
'
D. Alpher, Rabbi Shabshelowitz. Mr.
land Mrs. Simon Oppenheimer. John
Wolf. B. Hoffenberg. Dr. Louis Cohen,
Nathan Musher, David Wolf, A. Car-

i roll, H. Nelson. Jacob Gritz, D. H.
Alpher and Paul Himmelfarb.

THE WEATHER
District of Columbia.Partly cloudy

and colder tonight; lowest tempera¬
ture near freezing; tomorrow cloudy,
probably folowed by light rain to¬
morrow afternoon or night; fresh
northwest winds, diminishing and be¬
coming southwest tomorrow.
MarylandT.Partly cloudy and colder

tonight; tomorrow cloudy, probably
followed by light rain or snow; fresh
northwest shifting to southwest

! winds.
! Virginia.Generally fair and colder
I tonight; tomorrow Increasing cloudl-
ness, probably folowed by light rain
in north portion tomorrow afternoon;

j fresh to strong northwest winds,
! diminishing tonight and becoming
southwest tomorrow.

I Record" for Twenty-Four Honrs.
_Thermometer.4 p.m., 52; 8 p.m., 4u;

12 midnight. 44; 4 a.m., 43; S a.m., 43;
! noon. 48.

Barometer.4 p.m., 29.68; 8 p.m.,! 29.65; 12 midnight, 29.64; 4 a-m. 29.56;
1 s a.m.. 29.43; noon, 29.35.

Highest temperature, 62, occurred
at 4 p.m. yesterday.

1 Lowest temperature.41, occurred
at 7 a.m. today.
Temperature same date last yeai

Highest, 50; lowest. 28.
Condition of the Water.

Temperature and condition of the
water at 8 a.m.: Great Kalis.Tem¬
perature, 37; condition, slightly raud-
yy.

" i
Tide Tables.

Compiled by United States coast and
geodetic survey.)

Today.Low tide. 3:11 a.m. and 3:12
p.m.; high tide, 8:47 a.m. and 9:05 p.m.

i Tomorrow.Low tide, 3:58 a.m. and
4:05 p.m.; high tide. 9:37 a.m. and 9:55
pjn.

The Son and Moon.
j Today.Sun rose, 7:20 a.m.; sun sets,
4:47 p.m.
Tomorrow.Sun rises, 7:21 a.m.; sun

sets. 4:47 p.m.
i Moon rises, 6:54 p.m.; sets, 8:24 a.m.
I Automobile lamps to be lighted one-
half hour after sunset.

Weather In Various Cities.

B Temperature. "3
. iH «P !¦!3 Sjf Sj B= »

stations. I J? ES State of
j» »" m Weather.? >

; : : ¦
Abilene, Tex. 30.08 74 32 .... Clear

i Albany 29.42 42 28 .... Snow
Asliury Park 48 32 0.38 Cloudy
Atlantic City 29.44 48 40 0.01 Cloudy
Baltimore .. 29.42 50 40 .... Ltoudy
Birmingham. 29.90 58 42 .... Pt.c oudy
Biomarck ... 29.82 38 30 .... P^ctottdyBoston .... 29.48 48 34 Cloady

.....29.48 40 34 0.24 Cloudy
Charleston . 29.08 62 48 . ¦ ¦¦ Cleir
Chicago 29.78 42 34 0.28 Cloudy
Cincinnati .. 29.78 50 34 0.12 CloudycllveUnd :. 29.62 44 34 0.14 Cloudy
Denver 29.88 82 48 .... Cloudy
Detroit 29.84 40 32 0.16 Cloudy
El Paso 30.22 60 38 .... Clear
Galveston ..30.08 81 54 .... Clear
Helena 29.88 56 48 .... Cloudy
jMi'k&onvllie. 2D.84 68 40 .... Clear
Kantian City. 29.88 84 38 .... Pt.cloudy
Lo,; Angeles. 30.22 80 52 .... Clear
Lf.uisville ..29.84 .r>6 40 .... Cloudy
Miami, Flu.. 30.00 70 oO .... Clear
New Orleans 29.98 70 52 .... Clear
New York... 29.44 48 36 0.01 Bain
Okla. City... 30.02 60 38 .... Pt.cloudy
Philadelphia. 29.44 48 38 0.01 Rain
Phoenix. Aria 30.22 .. 38 .... Clear
Pittsburgh... 29.56 44 38 0.10 Rain
Portland. Me. 29.46 42 28 .... Cloudy
Portland. Ore 30.00 60 54 0.20 Pt.cloudy
S. Ijike City. 30.36 48 32 .... Clear
San Antonio. 80.02 72 52 .... Clear
Sun Diego... 30.18 74 50 .... C ear

!«. Francisco. 30.24 M 60 .... C ear
St. Louis.... 29.88 62 86 .... Clear
St Paul 29.84 88 28 0.01 Snow
Seattle 29.82 56 42 8.86 Rain
WASH., D.C. 29.42 52 41 .... Cloudy

ADMITTED TO PRACTICE.
Former Justice Ottinger of New
York Among Lawyers Applying.
Nathan Ottinger, former associate

justice of the supreme court of the
state of New York, was admitted to
practice before the Supreme Court of
the District of Columbia today on mo¬
tion of John Paul Barnest, chairman of
the examining committee of the bar.
Judge Ottinger is a member of the firm
of Whitman, Ottinger A Ransom, but
served on the bench in 1918.
Other lawyers admitted to practice

here today were: Alfred H. Collins, Vir¬
ginia; Robert A. Dean. Massachusetts;
Jacob S. Detwller, Iowa; Donald Horne,
Cpllfcrnia; Lester C. Manson, Wiscon¬
sin; Abbot P. Mills, Massachusetts; Dud¬
ley C. Outcalt, Ohio; John H. Small,
North Carolina; Harry J. Smith, Wash¬
ington, and John T. Vance, Jr., Ken¬
tucky.

Light Is the speediest thing that ex¬
ists. It rushes onward at the appalling
rat of 186,000 miles a second.

Homemade Hooch
Explodes, Driving 32
Families Frotn Supper
NKW YORK. December 12..A

mixture at homemade whl.kr
detonated la the making last
night oa the fifth floor of aa
Kaat Side tenement, ahouta of
"Bomb!" were heard aad thlrtr-
tm-o famlllea fled from their
aupper table..
Walla ameared with prune

Juice and other thing., wood¬
work plumed with copper frac-
meata aad a celling fall of holea
were foaad by the police. Win¬
dow panea throughout the tene¬
ment were ahattered, bnt no one
wna hart.
The owner of the atlll waa not

nt home, but police were aa-
algned to wait for him.

CLAIMS OBEDIENCE
BRINGS HEAVY LOSS
Anheuser-Busch, Inc., Cites

Failure to Enforce Pro¬
hibition.

Citing eleven instances of failure of
enforcement of the prohibition laws,
and claiming that its plant is operat¬
ing at a loss as "the penalty of law
obedience," Anheuser-Busch, Inc., has
issued a statement to President Hard¬
ing. members of Congress and other
government officials asking that in
fac.» of the nation-wide failure to pre¬
vent sale of illicit beverages, the Vol¬
stead law be liberalized to legalize
the manufacture and sale of light
wines and beer. According to the
statement, the company has con¬
ducted a nation-wide survey, obtain¬
ing information from reliable sources
in each state.

Law-Abldlng Suffer.

."That .moonshining.* 'bootlegging'
and the home manufacture of intoxi¬
cants have grown into big remunera¬
tive business, apparently far beyond
control of law officers.
"That disrespect for the prohibition

law is rapidly breeding disrespect for
all law and threatens to undermine
the very foundations of orderly g</v-
ernment. . * .

"That in some states the brewing
of beer has never ceased and that
the manufacturers seem to be operat¬
ing in security.
"That law-abiding manufacturers

and distributors of lawful beverages
are being penalized to the extent of
many millions of dollars by law
obedience and ar«c being driven out
of business, while the unlawful man¬
ufacturers and distributors of for¬
bidden products are being rewarded
with huge profits, practically un¬
molested by the law-enforcing au¬

thorities.
"That federal and state govern¬

ments are expending large sums of
monev for law enforcement without
accomplishing any definite results
and that the government is being de¬
prived of many millions of dollars
that it might be receiving in rev¬

enues from the legal sale of mild
stimulants."

Heavy Lorn Sustained.
In opening the statement the com¬

pany makes the following assertion:
"You will understand that the gov¬

ernment, in the first place, by the
enactment of the prohibition laws,
made our plant, representing an in¬

vestment of approximately $40,000,000,
practically useless. Now. by the fail¬
ure of the government to enforce its
own laws. It has made almost value¬
less the additional $1R.000,000 expend¬
ed to save the original investment.to
enable the plant to operate in full
compliance with the prohibition laws.
The government says to us. on the one

>and. if vou dispbey the Volstead act
we shall confiscate your property; on

the other hand, the government prac¬
tically confiscates our property by its
inability to enforce its own laws.
And in closing the statement de-

"If the law cannot be" enforced to

protect those who obey it willingly,
it certainly does not carry out the
spirit of justice upon which this na¬

tion is founded. Those who are obey¬
ing the law are being ground to
pieces by its very operation, while
those who are violating the law are

rearing unheard-of rewards. Every
rule of justice has been reversed,
Every tradition and principle of our

government has bfeen overturned.
"We have been conservative in pre¬

senting this statement of facts. We
could have made it much stronger and
still have been well within the limits
of truth. * * *

"We believe that the train of evils
resulting from the prohibition laws
and their non-enforcement would be
effectively remedied by liberalization
of the present Volstead act to legalize
the manufacture and sale of light
wines and beer. . . . We suggest
that an investigation by a committee
of Congress would reveal conditions
much worse than we have pictured
them."

Lions and tigers kept In captivity
require one day a week without food
lo keep them in good health.

YouH notice that the

Hupmobile "gets away"
ahead of the crowd as

easily and surely as it
settles down to a long,
lugging pull.
STERRETT & FLEMING

Incorporated
Champlain St. at Kalaroma

Road
(Below 18th at.)

Phone North SOW)

With your Christmas shop¬
ping, don't forgot to buy a
can of

Hi-glo
Stove Polish

"The King of all polish"
.and make your stove and gas
range look Ilka new without
shining or polishing. One applica¬
tion will give a beautiful lasting
gloss. Dries in 5 minutes. No
preparation surpasses Hi-glo. At
all leading department stores,
groceries and hardware stores.

Tehnor Chemical Works
Baltimore, Md.
Phone Mad. 7442

D.It. ean .eimr. Hl-Gl. at
Wholesaler. "

MY FAVORITE STORIES
BY IRVIN S. COBB.

t

One Who Desired to Know.
A suburbanite in New Jersey wan

moving from one street to another
where he had Just built a new house.
Observing: with dismay the care-free
way In which the moving crew
yanked his cherished antiques about,
he was filled with a desire to save
from possible damage a tall grand¬
father's olock which he pritftd highly
and which, was reliably reputed to be
more than a hundred years old. .

Taking the clock up In his arms he
started for the new house. But the
clock was as tall as Its owner, and
heavy besides, and its doors kept
swinging open, so that he had to put
It down every few feet and rest his
arms and mop his streaming brow.
Then he would clutch his burden to

Result of Prohibition in U. S.
Used as Argument for

Barring Alcohol.
BY GEORtiK WITTE.

Sptcial fal>k» to The. Htnr suid the ChicagoIla.ly Now8. Copyright. 1921.
BERLIN. Germany, December 10..

Prohibition is being: urged for Ger¬
many. The second largest political
party.that pf the independent so¬

cialists.has put before the reichstag
a resolution demanding that the Ger¬
man parliament immediately investi¬
gate the result of prohibition in the
United States, with a view to passing
a law permitting the sale of alcohol
for medical purposes only. The reso¬
lution reads, in part, as follows:

"Official American statistics and re¬

ports of the boards of health in New
York, Chicago, Boston and other large
cities prove beyond a doubt that
there has been a tremendous improve¬
ment in publi<y health resulting di¬
rectly from the ban on alcohol. Is
the government willing to obtain all
available official information from
the United States on the prohibition
question in order to limit the use
of alcohol to hospitals and technical
laboratories?"
This question, asked by millions of

workingmen who^»elong to the in¬
dependent socialist party, which is
looked upon as the coming political
power in Germany, has effectually
driven the smile from the faces of
persons who only yesterday were
sneering at Americans who declare
that the United States was actually
dry.
By a strange coincidence the news¬

papers printed at the same time with
the socialist resolution the report of
the government liquor monopoly. The
net profits of this monopoly for one
year were 1,200,000,000 marks (nor¬
mally $300,000,000), the weekly sales
averaging 76,000 bottles. An inter¬
esting Teature of the report is the
naive statement that during the gas¬
oline shortage the government liquor
was found to be an excellent substi¬
tute.
The government annually appropri¬

ates 4,000.000 marks (11,000,000) to
combat drunkenness.

In Himia, one of the little islands of
the Greek Archipelago, the girls ex¬
ercise the right to propose to the men.
When a girl desires to marry, she
waits until she has obtained the num¬
ber of sponges from the sea that cor¬
responds with the number of years
she has lived. These she places in »
silk net. which she presents to t^ie
man of her choice. Should he refuse,
his chances of obtaining another bride
are remote.

his heaving bosom and stagger on

a&ain. j
Before he had gone a block he had

repeated this operation a dozen times
bud was panting" from exhaustion.
Kvery time he put the clock down he
would gase into its round impassive
face and curse it for weighing- so
much and for being so unwieldy.
After half an hour of-these strenu¬

ous exertions he was nearing his
destination when an intoxicated per-
son who had been watching" his labors
from the opposite side of the road
t&ok advantage of a halt to hail him.
"Mister," he said thickly, "could I

ash you a ques-n?"
"What 13 itr demanded the pestered

suburbanite.
"Why in thunder don't you carry a

watch?"

^Copyright, 1921.bj Central Press Association.)

TWO D. C. POLICEMEN
PLACED UNDER ARREST

McCauley Charged by Girl.Crouch |
as Drug: Carrier.Another

"Dope" Case.j
Two Washington policemen were

arrested yesterday.- One, Jospeh l*ee
McCauley, residing at 448 Irving
street, was turned over to the Mont¬
gomery county, Md., authorities to
answer a charge preferred by Miss
I'earl Gorman, twenty-two years old.
1017 \1 street. The other. David;
Crouch, residing at 109 11th street!
southeast, to answer a charge of vio-
lation of the Harrison drug act.

j Miss Gorman charged that while on
an automobile trip to Maryland De-
cember 6 she was assaulted by the
policeman.
Crouch is alleged to have had a

small box of opium in his possession.
He was released on $2,000 bonds and
suspended from the force. He will
be given a hearing before U. S. Coiu-
missioner Hitt.
A sailor giving his name as William

Henry Bcnner and his address as 57
Market street, Philadelphia, was ar-
rested at Union station yesterday by

I Detective Xally and charged with
having cocaine and heroin in his pos-
session. Benner is said to have stated i
he had just started using "dope." He
had the heroin and Cocaine for his J
own use. he declared. United States;
Commissioner Hitt will hear the jcharge. ;

Sorry He Spoke.
.From the Boston Transcript.
He.Great heavens, woman! Do

you think I am made of money?
She.I wish you were. I could get

you changed then.

I
Dine <rt

BeDevne Farms Lunch
13S3-S4-SC G St. N.W.
1388 New York Avenm*

Cuticura Soap
The Healthy...

Shaving Soap
Er«rrwW«»c.

LiverBerries
woke up

0 Sluggish. Lazi] Livers

"Have You Manhattan Shirts?"
Have wef You should see our stocks.

Every pattern that Manhattan makes. In
every fabric they weave. Any store can
show Manhattans, but there is only one
store that can show such unlimited stocks.
A Manhattan day shirt or dress shirt for
gift-giving shows good taste on the part of
the donor and the dresser.

Manhattan Shirt Price List
Printed Percale Shirts $2.50
Printed Madras Shirts .$2.50
Woven Madras Shirts $3.00 to $6.00
Silk Mixture Shirts $7.00 to $8.50
White Shirts .$2.75 to $5.00
Dress and Tuexdo Shirts.. .$3.75 to $5.00
.Manhattan Pajamas $3.50 to $15.00

According to our patrons, the largest
stock of Manhattan Shirts in town.

Nationally Known Store for Men and Boys
THE AVENUE AT NINTH

Daly, 8:30 to 6
*

v "

Be on the Safe Side
and buy a

Victor Victrola
'J hat's the Talking' Machine

with a'l those wonderful exclu¬
sive' features. Don't yield to
the temptation to buy an un-

(

known machine.when you can

he so sure of continued satisfac¬
tion with the Victrola.

One of Our Special Xmas
Combinations Includes

This Victrola.Style 100 . a
handsome Cabinet, with key
and mounted on casters, any
finish
8 10-inch Double-disc Victor
Records

$150.00
6.80

Complete. 156 .80
With tlie balance in

small monthly pay¬
ments.without inter¬
est.

Choose your Victrola now.delivery made any time.
Terms, $10 Cash

Hugo Worch
Established

1879 1110 G Pianos
for Rent

Put Phoenix Socks
in His Christmas

Stocking
Phoenix Hose make big toes
mend their ways instead of
making wives mend big holes.
Instead of just giving him hose
give him Phoenix Hose. He will
appreciate your thoughtfulness
in giving him the finest.

r Phoenix Hose for Men
Phoenix lisle hose 40
Silk with lisle top .75'
Extra heavy silk. .1.00
Silk with clock 75
Silk and wool .1.00
Wool with clock 1.50

Colors: Black, white, cordovan,
navy, gray and heather mixtures.

Phoenix Hose for Women. '

Lisle stockings .55
Silk with lisle top 1.10-1,45
Full-fashioned silk 1.95
Full-fashioned heavy

silk .. .,2.35-2.55
Fancy silk and wool 1.95
Ribbed silk and wool 2.35
Colors: White, black, navy, brown,
Russian calf and heather mixtures.

Phoenix
.the product that saved

Milwaukee's fame!

THE AVENUE AT NINTH
Daily 8:30 to 6

\

NATIONALLY (ff^KNQWN STORE


